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No. 18

Activities Fee Committee

Freshman Rita Matthews Captures

Revises Appropriations

The "Miss Longwood Of 1967" Title

By GWYN MUSE
The Activities Fee Committee,
which determines the yearly appropriations of funds to campus
organizations, has released a revised statement of funds for the
academic year 1966-67. This revised statement follows:
Balance of funds from 1965-66,
$437.85; activities fee funds allocated for 1966-67, $35,000.
Total funds, $35,437.85.
Less appropriations to date as
of May 16, 1966, $28,508; less
appropriations to date as of October 18, 1966, $6,167. Total:
$34,675.
Less administrative expenditures, secretary, $17.50; auditing
financial records, $39.50; record
books, $2.70; total, $59.70. Complete total, $34,734.70.
Balance of funds, $703.15.
Distribution of Appropriations:
Alpha Lambda Delta, $100; Art
Committee, $400; Artist Series,
$4,500; Athletic Association, $4,655; Beorc Eh Thorn, $115;
Campus Film Committee, $500;
Class of 1967, $400; Class of
1968, $400; Class of 1969, $300;
Class of 1970, $300; Colleagues,
$200; French Club, $100; German Club, $100; Gyre, $3,200;
H2Q Club, $805; Home Economics
Club, $100; Honors Council, $300;
Kappa Delta Pi, $100; Kappa Omicron Phi, $100; Longwood Choir,
$100; Longwood Forum, $100;
Longwood Players, $1,850;
Lychnos Society, $100; Music
Educators National Conference,
$100; Orchesis, $150; Phi Beta
Lambda, $150; Pi Gamma Mu,
$100; Pi Omega Pi, $100; Rotunda, $3,500; Sigma Alpha Iota,
$100; Spanish Club, $100; Student Education Association, $100;
Student Government Association,
$1,100; Virginian,$9,500;YWCA,
$850.
In addition, $405 has been appropriated to the Student Government Association, $175 was
given to Judicial Board In order

to purchase a tape recorder,
and the remaining $230 will be
used for the May Day program.
Mr. Willard Leeper is chairman of the Activities Fee Committee, which is composed of
Dr. Frances R. Brown, and Mr.
M. Henry Bittinger. Student representatives to the committee are
Betty Meade Jones, Senior Class;
Mary Tyler Meade, Junior Class;
and Kaye Boykin, Student Government.
The Activities Fee Committee
declares the following to be its
DR. ROBERT B. DOWNS
statement of policy:
1. That in so far as practical
the campus fee which is
charged each student each
year will be distributed
among the activities on the
campus in such a way that
the student will receive during her four student years
Lambda Iota Tau, the interapproximate benefits equal
to the amount paid by her national literary society at Longduring the four year period. wood, is sponsoring a visiting
2. To encourage current and ; lecturer, Mr. Robert Bingham
economical expenditure of Downs, on Tuesday, April 18, at
funds appropriated to vari- 1:00 p.m. in the Student Lounge.
He will speak on the topic, "Books
ous organizations.
3. To insist upon uniform and that Changed the World."
Mr. Downs is Director of Liaccurate record keeping
procedures in all organiza- braries and the Library School
tions to which money will be at the University of Illinois. He
is a well-known figure in the
appropriated.
4. To discourage the retention field of library science, as is
of surplus funds in organi- evident by looking at some of
his former positions. He was
zational treasuries.
5. That funds under the con- librarian at Colby College; Astrol of this committee which sistant Librarian and Librarian
are not derived directly !at the University of North Carofrom the students on a fee llina; Director of Libraries at
basis will be used in a ! New York University; Director
manner deemed most rea- of Libraries and the Library
sonable by this committee School at the University of Illiafter careful study and con- nois; Special Consultant to SCAP
sideration of individual re- in Tokyo, Japan; and advisor
to the National Library and the
quests.
National University of Mexico.
Student Comment Invited
Mr. Leeper stated that the Ac- The distinguished librarian has
tivities Fee Committee is quite also taken part in many prointerested in learning how the fessional activities and organstudent body feels about the above izations. He was the recipient
of the Clarence Day Award in
appropriations.
1963 and the Joseph W. Lippincott Award in 1964. Mr. Downs
is a member of the American
Association of University Professors, the Southeastern Library Association, the Bibliography Society of America, and
the Society of Midland Authors.

Lambda Iota Tau
| Brings Lecturer
Robert B. Downs

Rev. Robert A. Davis

3 Consecrates Building

| A service for the consecration
5 of the Wesley Foundation Builde ing will be held Thursday, April
Is 13, at four o'clock. Reverend
Robert A. Davis, a representas
tive from Bishop Gum, will deu
liver the address. Rev. Davis
1 is an active member of the General Board of Education of the
N Methodist Church, and is cur" rently located in the Board's
main office in Nashville, Tennessee. Others taking part in the
consecration service are Dr.
Ruth B. Wilson, chairman of
! the Wesley Foundation Board and
* a member of the Commission on
/ College and University Religious
Life; Miss Malinda Ayres, DiS rector of the Wesley Foundation;
and Nancy Young, President of
Main rntranrr of the reeently completed Wesley FoundaC the Wesley Foundation.
S Also taking part in the service tion Hiiililini: on High Street.
will be the pastor of the Farm- Religious Life; Dr. John H.
Catalogs for the 1967 sum"~ ville Methodist Church, Dr. El- Blackmore, Executive Secretary
mer Hassell, and the Farmville of Virginia Conference Board of mer session at Longwood are
District Superintendent, Rev. Education, and Mr. W. T. Robey, now in the office of the RegisGeorge H. Boyd. Rev. Joseph F. Chairman of the Commission of trar. All students planning to
White, Executive Director of the College and University Religious attend summer school should
obtain a catalog and submit
Association of Educational Insti- Life.
tutions, and Rev. John H. Coffee, Dr. Wilson, Miss Ayres, Dr. their application as soon ||
Director of Campus Ministry and Hassell, and Dr. Lane compose possible. Dormitory space is
the Virginia Conference, will take the committee which planned the available in Cox and Ruffner
for undergraduate students.
part in the service, as will Dr. consecration service.
Charles O. Kidd, former pastor The Wesley Foundation extends Older students will be housed
of Farmville Methodist Church,, an invitation to all Longwood in Wheeler. A $5 application
and a member of the Commis-, students who wish to attend the fee must accompany the application to summer school.
sion on College and University service.

By IDA MAYE SIMMONS

I the contestants. Both felt the Apartment." The contest judges
'.pageant was "more fun than asked Betty about the advantages
Rita Matthews won the title of work." They noted that the con- and disadvantages of an accelMiss Longwood College, 1967, gest judges were very helpful. erated student. She replied: "The
Saturday, April 8, at the Long- I "They made us relax, put us at disadvantages lie in the area of
wood Pageant in Jarman Audi- I ease. They organized a very pro- limited participation in extratorium. First Runner-up was fessional pageant." RitaandJan- curricular activities. The acJanet Gordon; Betty Thomasson 'et felt they could not have won celerated student must skip the
without the honest criticism and preliminary minor offices and
was second Runner-up.
Rita Matthews is a Freshman help of their personal sponsors, run for the higher offices. The
frcm Bluefield, Virginia. She is a Sandy Jones and Margaret Moore. advantage of acceleration is that
member of Sigma Kappa Sorority, The two girls also agreed that it makes the student work hardLegislative Board, and May the Pageant Committee has done er." The Second Runner-up reCourt. Sponsored by Sigma an oustanding job. Their only re- ceived a $75 scholarship and a
Kappa, Rita entered the com- grets were the sore feet, the silver bowl. After two years in
petition because she likes per- cracked smiles, and the quarter the Pageant, Betty does not think
forming and dancing. She pre- turns.
she will enter again. Betty said,
Betty Thomasson, second Run- "Speaking for all the contestants,
sented an oriental jazz ballet to
the music of "Kismet Melody." |ner-up, is fromClarksville, Vir- I'd like to thank Nancy Maxey
Rita has had thirteen years of ginia. She is President of Alpha and the entire Pageant Commitdancing instruction. When contest ISigma Tau Sorority, Vice-Presi- tee. I'd like to congratulate Rita
judges asked Rita about Legisla- dent of the Sophomore Class, and and Janet and give a special
tive Board, she replied that as a member of Colleagues, Lynch- big thanks to my personal spona member of Legislative, she Inos, SEA, and May Court. Betty sor, Sandy Chalmers." In comlearns the problems of students, was sponsored by her sorority. menting on her participation in
what new rules students desire, She entered the Pageant because the Pageant, Betty reflected,
and how Longwood is operated. she was in the contest last year "There were so many talented
Miss Longwood received a $250 and enjoyed it. She felt it was people who are specialists in
Scholarship, silver bowls and a good experience. Betty played a their own field, it made me very
silver tray, several dinners for piano solo of "Theme from The proud to be a part of Longwood."
two, clothes, and jewelry. Rita
will now go on to the Miss Virginia Pageant. Her first reaction
to winning the Longwood title was
"numbness." "I was astounded,"
she said. Rita also won the Miss
Congeniality Award.
Janet Gordon is a Freshman
from Richmond. She is a member of the Delta Zeta Sorority.
Janet was sponsored by her
sorority. She entered the contest because she felt it was a
good opportunity to develop poise.
Janet's talent was singing an
original song, "Love Is Blind,"
and accompanying herself on the
guitar. The judges asked Janet
about her selection of music.
Janet loves music. The guitar is
her instrument because most
guitar music is slow and sentimental and enables Janet to best
express herself. The First Runner-up received a $125 scholarship, a silver bowl for first
runner-up, and a silver bowl
for the most talented award.
Janet plans to enter the pageant
next year. She said, "I was surprised! I thought if I won the talent award, I wouldn't have placed
as First Runner-up. This is the
first pageant I was ever in."
In commenting on the Pageant,
RITA MATTHKWS. MISS LONGWOOD 1967
both Rita and Janet agreed that
the girls on their hall, Third
Floor Ruffner, played an important part in their success in
the Pageant. "We are very proud
of our hall," they commented,
"They're the best bunch of girls
on campus." The two also agreed
(Ed. note: The following article sibility of showing a movie in
that each could not have been sucis
a "Rotunda" report on there- Jarman on Sunday as well as on
cessful without the help of the
other. They were impressed by cent press conference held at Saturday evening. She found no
objections to this and said that if
the absence of jealousy among Longwood.)
students were interested in this
The Presidential Press Con- change they should talk with Mr.
ference that was held before Rubley, who is in charge of the
spring break was quite enlighten- novli
ing in many respects to the stuWhen asked why the adminisdent body. Dr. Newman, Dean tration raised objections if a
Wilson, Mr. Carr, Dean Brooks, student wished to change the date
Mr. Thomas, and Linda Gardner of an exam, Dean Brooks said that
were present to answer any ques- with 1500 students this would creFollowing the theme "Call to tions that students had concern- ate too much chaos. He said the
Commitment," the Baptist Stu- ing Longwood.
schedule has been loosened up
dent Union will sponsor a YouthThe question was asked however, and that this timethere
Led Revival during the week-end whether Longwood as it grows will be three half-days off with
of April 14-15. A team from VPI will employ the system of pre- no exams scheduled.
consisting of Chip Burnette, Bob registration. Dean Brooks com- Concerning the possibility of
Moore, Bryan Taliaferro, and
• that thp administration future parking lots at Longwood
Wellford Tiller will be leading h.is tried this in the past, but which would allow more students
the activities.
that especially in a girl's col- to have cars, Dr. Newman said
Many events for the week end lege, the students change their that we have space on the campus
include fellow.hip, .inging, and
".ncerning courses and provided lor parking but ttut
inspiration. One of the highlights
Togram was not funds have not yet been obtained
of the program will be the showjgeous. However, there from the General Assembly.
ing of the film, "The Parable," will be one registration for the Dr. Newman was ready to lisweek summer session.
at 1:30 Saturday at the BSU
nments concerning
Dean Wilson answered the I the possibility of allowing LongCenter. A discussion will foln concerning the poslow the showing of the film.
(Contlnued on Page 3)

VIP Press Conference

Enlightens Students

Baptist Student
Union Presents
Tech Led Revival

T
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Students Seek Reflection;

Shell's Yells

Yet Remain Apathetic
The most difficult task confronting a college editor
is that of publishing a student newspaper — one that reflects the students To be an effective publication the
paper must possess qualities that are invisible, but ones
that are as much a part of campus life as Saturday classes
Recently, the Publications Board distributed questionnaires to the student body concerning the three
campus publications The "Rotunda" has compiled the
results of the newspaper section of the questionnaire incidentally, only one-half of the questionnaires were ever
returned). Various student reactions and comments were
carefully noted in the survey It was interesting to note
that several students did not read the "Rotunda" at all
but enjoyed the cartoon the most; and a few commented
that the publications questionnaire required a longer time
to complete than to read the three publications Numerous
inconsistencies were evident in the survey results. There
was a distinct plea for more "intellectual material" in
the paper, while Around the Campi and more cartoons
headed the list of favorites Students wish to have more
fashion articles but do not like Oleg Cassini. Students ask
for a paper that better reflects the students.
The survey results will be helpful in attempting to
better suit the interests of the student body, but these results are not all that are necessary for the publication of
an effective and interesting student newspaper The paper
must develop the intangible personality that is so im& *" H
portant to the success of a campus newspaper The function of the paper as a bulletin board must be served, but
Well, if It isn't that magnificent man in his flying machine.
the paper must also consist of humor, feature, questions,
answers, criticism, praise, and comments from the students
An editor, because she is human, will make mistakes
in publishing the newspaper. But this is part of her educ- .
ation. And she needs it to be part of your education also.
With each issue, the editor faces the harshest critics of
her |ournalism career, her peers.
Most students can not comprehend how much work
We learn from Duke University 2 a.m. on Friday and Saturday,
the staff must do every week to publish the "Rotunda." that women's hours have been and midnight on Sunday. These
The few students on the masthead of this paper have put substantially changed. Sopho- changes were primarily the reout a "Rotunda" each week this year. And the going has mores, juniors, and seniors have sult of a poll taken by the Jugotten rough at some places along the way. We consider 2 a.m. permission every night. dicial Board. Girls filled out
this quite an achievement if you consider the time that Second semester freshmen may forms in house meetings to indithese few must sacrifice in order to provide news, features, stay out until midnight on Sunday cate their feelings toward hour
editorials, sports, advetisements, and photographs for through Thursday, and have changes, and almost 100'c wanted
each issue of the paper. And then there is also the |ob of 2 a.m. permission Friday and later hours. Originally, the JuSaturday nights. First semester i dicial board had sought mere exlayout, headlines, proofreading, and circulation.
Many students believe that these few students who freshmen have 11 p.m. permis-l tensive changes, but these re(Continued on Page 4)
care that Longwood has a student newspaper are crazy sion Monday through Thursday,!
or they would resign. However, our reason for putting out
a weekly paper is the fact that nobody else really seems to
care whether or not the paper exists.
As much as we detest the word "apathetic," what
can better* describe students who simply don't care one
way or the other3 The student is never asked to think
about the problem and therefore is very unconcerned
about the newspaper-ond *he time spent by a small group
of her fellow students rn putting out the paper each week.
Students are not willing to take the hour or so each week
that would make our |ob so much easier. They are not
asked to spend every minute of their spare time working
on the paper, as most of our editors do
We simply ask you to tell us about things that are
happening around campus that you would like to see reported in the Rotunda. Write down your gripes or suggestions for stories and put them in the Rotunda box in
the New Smoker. You don't have to write a formal letter
to the editor; we will be happy to get any of your ideas
no matter how disorganized they may be.
Our editors are |ust like any other students on
campus The fact that they are editors does not make the
final word or any different from the rest of you.
To all of you who think you aren't qualified to work
on the newspaper, take a look at the editor. She has
qualifications that differ little from those of any other
student on campus. In a moment of immodesty she agreed
that she thought she could use campus resources to put
out a student newspaper After that she found that success or failure depended on the amount of time she was
willing to devote to the newspaper Sometimes she flunks
a quiz or two and her only compensation is the fact that
the Rotunda has never missed a deadline
Meanwhile, students, you stay in your room and pay
little attention to what vou read in the paper, but continually desire a newspaper with more student reflection
and representation The Rotunda cannot benefit from
your passiveness, but only from your cooperation
How about seeing if the Rotunda has a job waiting
for you?
"It seemed to him that all man's life was like a tiny
spurt of flame that blazed out briefly in an illimitable
and terrifying darkness, and that all man's grandeur,
Red 'n White Sisters Picnic
tragic dignity, his heroic glory, came from the brevity
The Junior Class is sponsoring a picnic for the Class of and smallness of this flame." If there ever was one among
1968 and the Class of 1970, its sister class, on Tuesday,
us who knew the meaning of these words, that man was
April 18, from 4-7 p.m. at Longwood Estate. Both classes Rin Simonini.
must sign up on their respective bulletin boards by Friday
Only a few students and professors remain here who
April 14, in order to attend this affair.
knew him, but those of us who are so fortunate will never
forget the great man he was.
Dr Simonini was a liberal progressive man, one who
was committed to progress, one in tune with his time, one
who met challenges head-long with the ever-present atEstablished Novembei 20, 1920
,*^^^^ titude of "getting things done " He was a man of hopes,
1 <lltm III ( hill
P«8S
dreams, and aspirations with a curious capacity for makPHYLLIS IIIMMHI
ing them become realities He was the life-breath of the
M..11.L.I11,: fcdltor
Business Manager English department at Longwood, and under his leaderGWYN MUSK
SIIEI.IA MORRISON ship, he saw it bloom into flourishing department of proNr». Kdiior
ld, M.,r simm.m. gressive scholarship
A..i.l.nt \r». hdll.r
K.r,n , .mph,i,
FMtara r.<.n„.
Marlon Horl.,,1.
He left Longwood to persue higher goals, to go some
A.MHanl l.-.lu,. l.lii,.,
K,r,„ „.„,,
BpafM hdilur
place where he felt that other like himself had dreams
(,,nn> Sll,
A.a.M.nl BMrta tditnr
,.,.„, s,dg.lcll and would work to make them realized
*.'• '""•«' ►•■"'•'
l.rol>n II-1.
nillllSfklll
, .,„|)nn Ho«m«. I-lbb. Bill.
With his love for scholarship, his congenial personHelen Jean llavnlr
ality, clever wit, and ability to be o leader, Dr Simonini
Ad».tu.in« M.n.„,
, .,„, Jnhn.<>n was recognized as a truly unique man It is difficult for
i,..ui.i„.„ Maaagm
r:ii«.bnh Hill
rarull* AH.ianr
Harrrn O I . ■ i.. . those who knew, admired, and respected him to underBUII
Sand. llu.nt-11
I l.n. Ilutkrll
Nan.. ' Irmrnt.. latunla Dlion
K,...mar. |l..u.all. Prnvtlla la.m.-, II,,...la ll„ll, . IIIIM. I„h....,n. ( ai.il stand the sudden fall of one who was in the very prime
"•kill..
>!■'• 1.(1 M. K.t.n
llunirr Nuiirnl. Janrt Sullivan
l>
is career It could be that he was somewhat like the
I hurMiin. <usan U .ill/
Shakespearian
heroes he lectured about so often Perhaps
I'uhhahr.i orrkl. .luiin, ih, ,„||,., >,., rI,,„i dyrlni h„lid.,, .nd tiafl.lna.lun
SffM n> Ihr ■mdrnta .if l.,n,.,„,d ( olW«r Karm.illr. Mtflnla Hut I..Dr Simonini's is the story of one who rose too far too fast
► i.lrird a. >.•,..nil I laM Mallrr. March I, 1)11. at Ihr l-uit I Iff lor al tarrmlllr
We can only surmise and leave understanding to God
\l.|inia. 1111,1,1 ihr A. I til I „i,|iru
His life was brief but its flame was not small, and
Hrprmntrd for national .,l..,n.,n. b, Ihr National Adt.rlUIn, S.r.lct
those who knew him will always remember Rin Simonini,
I rinlrtl lit ihr larm.lllr llrrald
Opinion. r.u„..,,| .,, ,h,„, ,,f ih, rnnUf „|ii,„,.| ht.ard and Ita columnltti the "one who never turned his back but marched breast
and .I., nut nr.r.i.nl, .rflrci ih. vteara „f ihr atudrnt bod> or th. administra- forward, Never doubted clouds would break "
tion.
Barbara Melton
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Cross Campus: Longwood

Surveys College Scene

Jin dtojjgrtom

Dr. R. C. Simonini

The Rotunda
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Peanuts Craze
Sweeps Campuses
By MARIAN BORISEVIC
What has made Peanuts characters so popular at Longwood
and hundreds of other colleges
throughout the country?
Schultz's little folks are featured in cards for all the special
and intimate occasions when we
want to communicate, from birthdays and holidays to the tenderest of hellos. They can be bought
as stuffed dolls and cutouts or
found on sweatshirts. Here at
Longwood, Peanuts comic strips
cover bulletin boards and walls
with private little jokes or messages. When a poster is needed,
Linus, Charlie, Snoopy or Nancy
are likely to be the featured
character, telling students to go
to a meeting, contribute to a
fund, or be sure to attend a
program. Longwood girls use
Schulz's Peanuts books as special gifts for friends. One of the
favorite of these books is "Love
is Walking Hand in Hand," "It
says exactly what I wanted to
say," explains a student. Snoppy
seems to be the favorite of the
Peanuts gang, especially since
his encounters with the Red Baron. He's the hero that never wins
but goes on just the same to
dream up a new adventure.
What are Peanuts characters

so special? Longwood students
answer:
"Peanuts characters are very
much like us."
"Snoopy's cool!"
"They're life!"
"They express the sometimes
funny; sometimes tragic little
incidents that we have to face
every day."
Psychologists and theologians
have searched Schulz's little
people to find a deeper, symbolic
interpretation. Robert Short is
one such man and many Longwood students have studied his
"The Gospel According to Peanuts" in class.
Perhaps the Peanuts people
do imply basic Christian beliefs,
but they also mirror their readers, young and old. When we
laugh at Charlie Brown, forever
tangled in his kite string or
losing another ball game, at
Snoopy continually brought back
from his heroic adventures with
his nose in his dog dish, at Lucy
hopelessly cross and even more
hopelessly in love with Schroeder
who couldn't care less, or at
Linus heedlessly clinging to his
beloved blanket, we are chuckling
at ourselves, experiencing the
most enjoyable and sa» ,ing
kind of chuckle.

Rotunda Receives

f

Second Place Rating
"The Rotunda" has been
awarded a Second Place Rating
by the Columbia Scholastic Press
Association in its 43rd Annual
Contest.
The Columbia Scholastic Press
Association is an organization
of school publications sponsored
by Columbia University, with a
governing board which includes
deans and administrative units.
It conducts an Annual Contest
for newspapers, magazines, and
yearbooks, on all educational
levels from elementary through
college and university. The Association's basic aim is the improvement of student writing
through the school publication.
School newspapers and magazines, regardless of the method
of production, may be entered
In the contest provided they are
the work of students. Publications are read and rated by a
Board of Judges composed of
about thirty men and women of
long experience in the student
publication field, guided and aided by an itemized scorebook.
Publications are rated according to the classifications checked on an Entry Form which is
forwarded with the issues when
they are submitted for the annual contest. The classification
is determined by a combination
of three elements: the method
of reproduction, the type of pub-

lication, and the type of school, .
or college. This establishes the
status of the entry with respect ,
to others in the contest so that
each is compared with others
of a similar nature.
The school is also required
to submit information as to income and expenditures, staff selection and organization, what
material is produced by the students, activities, et cetera, to
provide the Board of Judges with
enough background information
for an understanding of the school
that produces the publication and
the circumstances pertaining to
its publication.
The publications are rated on
a 1000-point system on the level
of accomplishment indicated by
the issues at hand. The numerical scores are as follows: First
Place, 850-1000; Second Place,
750-849; Third Place, 650-749;
and Fourth Place, below 649.
The results are entered in a
Score Book and returned to the
schools in order to give the
editors a clear understanding of
their position with reference to
other publications produced
under approximately the same
conditions as their own. It is the
annual rating, rather than the •
competitive element, that the Association believes to be the most I
important phase and chief value
of the contest.

Students Like Photos,
Favor 'Campi9 & Cartoon
ED. NOTE: The following shows the results of the
"Rotunda" section of the I'ulilii ationti Board questionnaire circulated earlier in the semester, "Gyre" and
"Virginian" results will be printed at a later date.
Do vou
you read the "Rotunda" thoroughly'
Yes — 590
No — 122
News stories
Editorial:
Yes — 508
No — 152
No — 53
Feature stories:
Yes — 624
Yes — 670
No — 25
Around the Campi
Cartoon
Yes — 642
No — 58
Sports stories
Yes — 276
No — 336
2 Do you find the increased number of photographs
make the paper more attractive or interr *ing?
|
Yes — 563
No — 24
.
i Do you feel there is adequate coverage of all campus (
events3
Yes — 432
No — 198
Do you feel certain areas of campus or academic life J
"ar« left out?
Yes
189
No — 452
*
Which areas? Sororities; features on students; social '
life, intramural sports, club activities, class activities, *
news about big weekends
I Does the "Rotunda", as far as you feel, favor certain
groups or opinions?
Yes — 160
No — 399
J
Which groups? Physical education department; drama
department, student government, administration

Long-wood College, Farmville, Va., April 12, 1967

Green And Whites Lead

Sire
Spectates

Color Cup Competition
On Monday, April 10, at 7 p.m. the class tennis doubles.
the Athletic Association invited Class sports coming up soon
the student body to come by the include tennis, archery, golf,
Games Room and see how many swimming, and Softball. The
points the Reds and Greens had archery, golf, and swimming will
toward the Color Cup. For a depend upon the number of parquick run down: Green and Whites ticipants. If there are not enough
- 20 points and Red and Whites - students participating, the sports
10 points.
will have to be cut out of the
Points are also awarded for schedule completely, so come
the Class Cup. The classes rank out and support your class! Watch
as follows: 1. Sophomores with and listen for announcements
20 points 2. Juniors with 15 about these upcoming activities.
points 3. Freshmen with 5 points Check this page for the tentative
4. Seniors with no points. The dates on these sports. ReI Sophomores won class hockey member, intramural and class
I and volleyball, the Juniors have [competition is for everyone!!
won class basketball and bad- The winner of the song contest
minton, and the Freshmen took jto be held on April 18 at 7
I p.m. in Jarman will receive 5
points toward the Class Cup.
Here's a good chance for your
class to really take the lead or
catch up - whatever the case
may be!

Page 3

Hope everyone had a reaUy Seniors, Connie Gallahan and Pat
terrif vacation and that you're Thrift, who were the runners-up.
now ready for all those great Congratulations girls!
spring sports that will soon be Last week Donna Tribby got
coming up. (See this page for a socked in the eye with a tennis
list of tenative dates for these.) ball - she hasn't learned the
Seems that all the girls who basic skill yet, Ducking!
didn't get a tan over spring Orchesis will present a conbreak are out to get one now — cert on May 16, at 7 p.m. in
the dining hall seems a little Jarman. Orchesis members as
empty. Watch out for those low well as dancers from Mrs. Landrum's modern dance classes will
flying airplanes girls!
participate. This year there will
To
recap
a
little,
just
before
Warm weather brines Varsity Tennis hopefuls to the
spring break, the Red & Whites be more costuming and special
Barlow Courts for practice.
won Color Basketball and added I lighting effects will be used.
their first 10 points toward the One special feature will be a
Color Cup. The Greens were de- number titled "LSD"-it should
feated by a 5 point margin in prove to be quite unusual. A tea
what was an excellent game on will be held after the program
everyone's part. The Junior for all participants.
| Class, thanks to Pat Ingram and It seems that Jinx Washington
Joan West, added 5 points to left something in West Virginia
their Class Cup. Pat and Joan when she attended the House
"It looks like we have better Two other matches other than won the last match in the Bad- Association Convention — how
prospects this year than we've those listed in the printed sched- minton tournament by defeating about it Jinx?
ever had," declared Varsity Ten- ule will be added. One of these
It's about that gymsult Tibbs,
Here's a great way for you
nis coach, Mrs. Phyllis Harriss. will be a home match with FerI thought Mrs. Harriss told you
to help earn 10 points toward
She has at least 15 girls trying rum. Be sure to come out to the
to leave it at home after spring
the Color Cup — the upcoming
lout for the team this spring, and courts and support our players at
break. And now you've ripped
intramural swim meet will in;
she seems quite pleased with the their first home match on April
the sleeve out of another one?
clude the following events: 25
way they've been working. The 26 at 4 p.m. All spectators will
Last Friday was declared by
yard Butterfly, Backstroke,
(Continued from Page 1)
Varsity team will consist of nine b i welcome.
some as Wild Shift Day - of
Breaststroke, and Freestyle, 100
wood students to drink at eating course the rest of the school
yard individual medley, 100 yard Jos ten's Incorporated, the players and will be chosen the
Varsity Tennis Schedule
establishments within the city had to wear sunglasses!
medley relay, 100 yard freestyle company that has been selling week prior to L. C.'s firsttennis
April
limits of Farmville in compliance Britton's been wearing her
relay, form swimming, and class rings to Longwood for many imatch which is on April 22.
Away 2 p.m. with rules of Virginia. He did say shifts kind of "short" recently,
Last year the L.C. netters 22 Madison
diving. A student may enter a years, has been indicted by a
26
maximum of 3 events, and each federal grand jury in Georgia were hampered by what seemed 29 Lynchburg Home 4 p.m. that he "wondered how it would wouldn't you say?
Ferrum
Away 2 p.m. improve the academic quality of It's about those aching muscles
color will be permitted only two on charges of rigging bids on to be Farmville's monsoon rain
May
season
which
provided
practice
the school" and that it was not - 3 laps around the field, push
persons entering in each event. rings and graduation announce2 R.P.I.
cancellations
and
some
very
Home
3
p.m.
only a problem concerning the ups, sit ups, isotonics, isometThe meet, to be held on April ments.
4-6 Mary Baldwin Tourna- ! rights of the individual but one rics, sprints, etc. - remind you
soggy
and
wet
courts.
This
is
26, is dependent upon the number Josten's was charged with
ment
(there) which concerns parents, the Gen- of any class you've had recently?!
of students who are willing to three other companies by the | the first year the newly topped 10
courts will be in use for VarAway 3 p.m. 'eral Assembly, the Board of Quote for the week, "Don't
participate and get in enough federal grand jury.
12 Westhamp. Home 3 p.m. ! Visitors, and the citizens of get hurt!"
practices. The minimum prac- The Justice Department in its sity games.
Virginia. He also stated that it Remember, you can check out
tice requirement is 6. You need indictment charges that in 1962
would be hard to differentiate recreation equipment such as
not have been a member of a four companies began submitting
between
the 21-year-olds at golf clubs and tennis rackets
high school or varsity team to rigged bids for their products.
Longwood
and
the younger stu- in the locker room and bicycles
enter. All it takes is interest The indictment says that to avoid
dents
and
that
the system of from Carol Blythe in Stubbs 412.
and a little of your time.
detection the companies agreed
divided
enforcement
which this Prediction of the week: Jean
Practices are scheduled at 5 not to submit identical bids, but
would
create
would
cause
diffi- Hendricks will become the
p.m. on Mondays and Wednes- rather to make slight price difdays, 7 p.m. on Tuesdays, and ferences. The indictment says
The First Secretary in Charge ture and the masters degree in culties. Dr. Newman concluded champion archer of Longwood
10 p.m. on Thursdays. Judges that as a result of the bid rigging, of Cultural Affairs of the Philip- English from the University of that although as yet the adminis- College - if she ever learns to
for the meet will consist of prices have been maintained at I ine Embassy in Washington, Santa Tomas, Manila. She has tration did not have an answer, string her bow correctly!!!
some of the members of the de- high levels in the state of Georgia. D. C, Dr. Julie Palarca, spoke also studied at the University it was a question of values and
to an audience of Longwood Col- of Wisconsin and Columbia Uni- the by-products and side effects
partment of Physical Education.
Honors Council
need to be considered.
Five points will be awarded to
lege students, faculty, and guests versity.
A
question
was
also
directed
Quote
the winner in each event, 3 to
on April 11, at 7:30 p.m. in Dr. Palarca was recipient of to Mr. Thomas, Director of PubEducation
has for Its obthe second place, and 1 to the
j Jarman Auditorium on the college the Philippine Women Writers!
lie
Relations
at
Longwood,
conject
the
formation
of charthird place. The Color having
! campus.
Association scholarship for study
cerning the publicity that Longthe most in total points will be
Dr. Palarca is the fifth and at Sorbonne University in Paris. wood students receive. Since the acter.
-Herbert Spenser
the winners and receive the 10
I final speaker of the 1966-67 Jarconference, Mr. Thomas has
points.
iman Series. She discussed
compiled a thorough report of all
Manager of the intramural
"The Filipino Woman of Today"
publicity given to Longwood stuswimming is Elinor Umbdenand showed a film on the Philipdents during the past year. The
stock. Please see her in Wheeler
Home Economic majors are pines.
information included in the sur113 if you have any questions. presenting a fashion show at 7:30,
A former vice consul of the
vey
was based upon news stories
Dive in and SUPPORT YOUR April 25, in Jarman Auditorium. Philippine Consulate General in
and information made available
COLOR!!
The theme is "Around the Clock San Francisco, she has been a The Richmond Symphony, un- via telephone. A total of 2,015
with Fashions." Chairmen for the delegate to conferences in Asia, der the direction of Edgar names (number of Individuals)
show are Cookie Hiatt and Betty Europe, and the United States. Schenkman, will appear in con- were mentioned in public reStuart Haley. Mr. Woodburn is Formerly Secretary of the cert in Jarman Auditorium on the lations releases; 896 releases
the moderator.
Philippine Delegation, she at- Longwood College campus (net number of releases) were inClothes the Home Economic tended the Brussells Internation-j Thursday April 13 at 7:30p.m. |^,iS^lol7«rtiS"ttl»
majors made themselves are be- al Fair, and the United Nations Any available tickets will be on they could not be duplicated and
ing modeled. The show includes a meeting in New York in 1965. sale at the box office the evening required individual typing; the
of the concert. Price of admis- figure of 14,269 (gross number
variety of dresswear: suits, eveDr. Palarca has served in the sion will be $1.00 per person.
ning gowns, sportswear, and
of releases) means that that many
Philakalia is sponsoring an art casual dresses. Featured as a Department of Foreign Affairs
Appearing under auspices of d ... .
exhibit and sale in Lancaster Li- main attractionaredressesmade in Manila as chief, Association the Artists Series committee at|dupIlcated coples of releases
mailed during the twelvebrary April 12-15 during regular from material printed by the stu- of Southeast Asia (ASA)Division, Longwood, the program will con- ,were
„„, „„..=„,, ,Q Jkn /■„«. words
and
special
assistant
to
the
Seclibrary hours.
dents.
sist of Mendelssohn's "Overture,,,of
™° r«i.Pa/.?:.SSL*!
the total
o_
ni,n Opus
A» 95,"
QCM Shostakon.^«i.„.
releases) indicates th
The exhibit consists of paintRuy Bias,
Following the fashion show, retary of Foreign Affairs.
number
of
words
prior
to duShe
is
a
writer
of
short
stories,
ings (oil and watercolors), draw- there will be a reception by
vich's "Symphony No.9,Op. 70," plication; and 3,677,325 (gross
feature articles and plays. She and Beethoven's "Symphony No.
ings, crafts (jewelry, ceramics, special invitation.
words of releases) represents
enamels, etc.), sculpture, and
At the Tuesday meeting, April received her bachelor of litera- 3, Op. 55."
total words mailed out in all regraphics. All items purchased 11, Miss Judy Luxford, French
leases after duplication via
must remain in the exhibit until instructor, spoke to students
mimeograph, etc.
Saturday, April 15, at 12 noon about fashions. She discussed the
These and other questions
(ACP)Although
Selective
(man's
faith
in
apple
pie.
and may be picked up between proper use of accessories and
marked this frank interchange of
Service
Director
Hershey's
call
Think
of
the
interesting
use
1 and 5 p.m.
gave the members added tips
ldeas be tw en the administratlon
. . ?
Awards will be given for the toward the preparation of the for a draft for women was based I of which a general could put this, i
on a need for nurses, the edi- "P to now, untapped source of and students.
best in the show in each category. fashion show.
tors of the Xavier University man-err, womanpower. Turn a
News Cincinnati, see certain ad- battalion of women loose on the
vantages of giving women a more; front line and they would imactive role.
'mediately talk the enemy to death.
THE ROTUNDA wants to }
The Xavier News said:
That is, unless the enemy hear from YOU ! Drop any i DOUBLE QUANTITY
size
Can you imagine the deva-, countered with its own women's suggestions, gripes, or ideas \
Sport
Tennotive Dotes
Managers
stating effect to the morale of ■ corps. In that case, military you have in THE ROTUNDA j Feminine, whisper-weight
Tennis Singles
April 17-28
Lynn Rachal
the Viet Cong, someofwhom have j history would be presented with box in the New Smoker.
paper with luxurious lined
Archery
April 24-May 5
Judy Bateman
been living in jungles and under-1 the first case in which troops
!
envelopes
for added chic.
Pat Lyddane
ground for years, suddenly being refused to fight because their
Beautiful
color
range.
Softboll
April 19-May 7
Ricky Howard
confronted with a GI version of hair wasn't dry.
Linda McCullock the playmate of the month looking
BUY NOW ... for yourself,
Golf
May 8-18
over the sights of a M14? It
for
coming gift occasions.
Swimming
Apr.l 8-26
Elinor Umbdenstock is almost enough to destroy a
(Price band easily removed.)

Swim Meet
Awards Ten
Color Points

LC Tennis Prospects
Begin Net Practices

Ga. Grand Jury
Indicts Josten's,
Other Companies

Press Conference
Enlightens Students

Final Jarman Speaker

Discusses Filipino Woman

Home Ec Majors
Display Original
Talents In Show

Richmond
Symphony
At Longwood

FOR A
LIMITED TIME
ONLY!

$179

LC Art Society
Sponsors First
Exhibit And Sale

Substantial
saving on

•EATON'S

WRITING PAPER

Draft Solution: Women In The Ranks

Sports Schedule

Black & White Film

Martin
The
Jeweler

Developed and Printed

New Shipment

NEWMAN'S MEN'S
SHOP

CRUTE'S

"Traditional Stylet"

See Our Ladies'
Sportswear
Villager, McMullen

12 PRINTS

69c

Weejuns
London Fog

8 PRINTS

49c

110 South Street —:— Farmville, Virginia
Just One Block From The Shopping Center

ONE HOI R SERVICE

Of Pierced Ear-

With This Coupon, A-line Skirts Cleaned For

rings Has Just

Just 39c —Longwood Students Only

Arrived

Open 7-6 Monday-Saturday

DOUBLE QUANTITY BOX
96 Club-size
<M 7Q
single sheets
>4>J/w
48 White-lined
Special
envelopes
Sale
Price

Owen-Sanford
Drug Co.
In The Farmville
Shopping Center

Papre 4
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'Sing-Out South' Group

FROM

On April 14, 1967, at 8 p.m., burg, and Virginia Beach. Their
Virginia's "Sing-Out South" will appearance here is being sponperform in Jarman auditorium. sored by the Longwood College
"Sing-Out South" is a group of Y.W.C.A. Admission will be 25?
over 100 college and high school at the door.
students from Richmond and Williamsburg. Their group is one
of many across the nation; they
pattern themselves after "Up
With People" or "Sing-Out'66,"
which first appeared on a national television network last summer. There are now over 50
such groups in the United States
who are showing that today's
youth do care about the unrest Cam Thomas from Legislative
in our society. They are singing Board, Sally Heilman from Judiabout their concern with beat, cial Board, Jinx Washington from
rhythm, and tempo that are defi- House Council, and Miss AndroA campus heautifiration project is currently underway
nitely up and moving. The sing- vich, House Council Sponsor went
at
Longwood. Shrubs and flowers have been planted in the
to
the
University
of
West
Virout groups are made up of distinctive young people. Their fresh ginia at Morgantown on March vicinity of Grainger Building, and between Stevens Hall and
approach and real talent have 23 to attend the Inter-Collegiate Cox Dormitory. Mr. Henderson, Superintendent of Buildings
made them popular whereaver Association of Women Students and Grounds, hopes that these attractive additions to the
they have appeared; their sin- which is a Women's student gov- campus will ward off all contemplative "short-cutters." Stucerity and the significance of ernment organization. They went dents will be courteously reminded by "Please" signs placed at
their message in music have to observe and to evaluate the strategic locations on the campus.
been recognized and commended Association because Longwood
by such public figures as former is considering membership in
Lost And Found
President Eisenhower, the na- this organization.
The following articles are in the Information Office (Home
tional columnist Henry J. Taylor, There were 600 girls present
Office) and may be secured by identifying them:
representing 47 states at the
and the late Walt Disney.
1 gym suit, 1 robe, notebooks, 2 clipboards, 1 sweater,
"Sing-Out South" has packed convention.
3 watches, 4 bracelets, 2 necklaces, 2 lighters, 2 rings,
houses all over the state since The organization was explain10 umbrellas, 3 coats, books, odd gloves, 7 pairs of
last summer in such places as ed at a meeting on Thursday
gloves, scarves, and 1 flute.
St aunt on, Richmond, Peters- night. On Friday afternoon Dr.
Edward Eddy, President of Chatham College, spoke on the theme
of the convention which was
"VALUES:
MORALS OR
MASKS." After the speech the
girls formed small discussion
groups and talked about campus
problems.
By KAREN MAHER
j sembly. This is a new scholarThe Longwood representatives
In accordance with the National |ship that has only bepn in effect
left Friday but the meeting lastThe Longwood Chapter of the ed until Monday. They brought Education Association, the Stu- for about three years. In order
Music Educators National Con- back much information and now dent Education Association of jto apply for this scholarship a
ference has elected new officers it is up to the Legislative Board Longwood is observing April as | student must submit a short pafor 1967-1968.
to decide if Longwood will join Teaching Career Month. The Na- per on her need and qualificational Education Association es-, tions. She must also be a memRuth Ellen Morehead will serve I.A.W.S.
tablished April as Teaching Ca-iber of the Student Education Asas president of the organization.
reer Month in 1958. The National 'sociation. These papers will be
Cross Campus
She is from Bluefield, and is a
Education Association Handbook reviewed by the SEA officers and
piano major for a B.M.E. deCollege
Scene
states
that the purpose of Teach- .adviser.
gree. A member of the Junior
ing Career Month is "to focus
~
Class, Ruth was Vice-President
(Continued from Page 2)
public
attention
on
the
importance
f\
•«.•«.
1 T1
of M.E.N.C. in 1966-1967, a
pledge for Sigma Alpha Iota music quests were turned down because of teaching as a career and the UTIgllliU 1 UlieS,
,
honorary, and a member of the of difficulties in preserving an need to select, prepare, and readequate safety factor. That's tain the best possible teachers; LvriCS If {""llllirllt
Concert Choir.
for America's schools and col-1 *
ft
?■>
really too bad .. .
Vice-President of the organ- At East Carolina College five | leges." This month focuses on the
ization will be Carolyn Brock- cases have been reported where challenges and achievements
meyer of Pulaski. She is a major girls were either approached,, found in the teaching profession.
in voice for a B.M.E. degree, attacked, or followed by a Negro j In compliance with the National
The Song Contest will be held
a member of the Class of 1969, man fitting the description of an Education Association, there will on Tuesday, April 18, at 7 p.m.
a member of the Concert Choir, "ambush attacker." The Presi- be a display on first floor of in Jarman Auditorium. It will be
the Madrigal Singers, The Jar- dent of the college has urged all Hiner Building from April 7 to a required assembly for all stuman Singers, and M.E.N.C.
girls to stay away from wooded April 14 featuring books, .dents,
1
Each class has already subVivian Blanton of Cartersville and isolated areas and girls have pamphlets, and other types of litwill be Secretary for M.E.N.C. been cautioned to always walk in erature on every phase of edu- ; mitted their school color song
A member of the Class of 1970, groups. In addition, Alpha Phi cation. The subject matter in- ' to Peggy Wilkens before spring
Vivian is a piano major for a Omega service fraternity has of- eludes topics concerning current break. Peggy has turned them
over to the three anonymous
B.M.E. degree and is very active fered its services toward pro- issues in education.
tecting coeds. They will wait outAlso this month, there will be judges, who will look for such
in local activities.
side the library at night and es- a Student Education Association qualities as originality of tone
Treasurer for 1967-1968 will cort girls back to their dorms. Convention at Old Dominion Col- and participation and enthusiasm
be Ann Fleshman of Healing What a pleasant way to end an lege in Norfolk, Virginia, on of each class.
Springs. A major in voice for a evening of studying.
April 22. The four present ofAt the assembly Tuesday, each
B.M.E. degree, she is a Sophoficers, Kathy Stone, President, class will present their song
more, a member of Sigma Alpha
Patsy Morton, Vice-President, as well as a song they've writIota, a member of the Concert
Paige Winebarger, Secretary, ten in the past. The winner will
Choir, the Madrigal Singers, the
and Chris Dixon Burkett, Treas- receive five points towards the
Jarman Singers, and the Baptist
urer, and the four new officers class cup.
Student Union.
plus Mr. George P. Elliot, the Each class will be seated in a
The Publications Board banM.E.N.C. is a national organ- quet was held Friday night, April adviser, will attend from Long-(designated area of Jarman.
Sophomores will sit to the right,
ization for music teachers and 7, in the downstairs dining hall. wood.
Coming up also is the awarding Freshmen to the left, Juniors in
those interested in music educa- Staff members from the "Rotion. The Longwood M.E.N.C. is tunda," the "Virgiiian," and the of the John Peter Winn scholar- the center, and Seniors on the
a student member of this nation- "Gyre" werepresent. Also pres- ship of $100 at the Awards As- stage.
al organization and its 37 mem- ent were: Mr. and Mrs. Eyester,
■j
bers are made up of coUege stu- Mr. and Mrs. Blackwell, Mr.
dents interested in the teaching and Mrs. Gresham, Mr. Thomas
of music. Sponsor for the organ-; and Mrs. Magnifico, and Miss
ization is Mr. Blasch.
Bedford, as publications sponsors and guests. J. B. Wall, Sr.,
Editor-in-Chief of the "Farmville Herald," was the afterdinner speaker. The three publications presented awards to
their most outstanding staff
members. The "Jtotunda"
recognized Marian BoTisevic as
its most outstanding staffer; the
On April If-, 1U67, Linda Rae "Virginian" recognized Sally
Pritehard will present a voice Whiting, and the "Gyre" recogrecital in the Small Auditorium nized Susan Bestly. The sponat 4:00. Linda, a senior at Long- sors were also recognized for
wood, will be accompanied on the their outstanding contributions
piano by Laura Clark. She is to the publications.
the daughter Of Mr, ami Mrs. William Wilbur Pritehard from Virginia Beach, Virginia. Linda is
President Kathy Stone arranges the SEA Exhibit in Hiner
a member of the concert choir,
Building.
S.A.I., Jarman Singers, and
Chevrolet
M.E.N.C. She is also active in
All Pierced
USED
< hcvflle
the Baptist Student Union.
Chevy II
I 'he program contains over
Earrings
Corvair
FERGUSON MOTOR CO.
ten selections by various comCUllEN. VA.
t .iin.irn
posers including Mozart, MozzaAt
DI.I 34:3701
Corvette
ferrata, Bononciae, Scarlatt i,
CAIS
Gesti, Bizet, Wolf and Floyd.
Linda's recital promises to be
We Offer Special Deals
J. W. Ferguson
very interest in., and everyone
To
Students!
Dealer
is Invited to att.-iul.

Students Attend
IAWS Meeting;
Consider Joining

Campus Beautification Underway?

Student Education Assn.
Honors Teaching Career

Annual Contest

Publications Hold
Annual Banquet

Linda Prif chard,
Senior Soprano,
Presents Recital

Vt Off On

(g)

Clement's

BOARD

Announcements At Meals

Performs Thursday

Longwood Music
Chapter Elects
New Officers

THE

The following criteria will be used concerning announcements at meals:
a. There wil be no announcements of meeting times
for any groups or time changes
b There will be no announcements made concerning "Please read the wires." Each organization
should have a folder on some bulletin board. Its
members should be encouraged to read it, and it
should be kept up to date.
c. Letters, personal notes, etc should not be left at
the Head Table. The Post Office or dorm mail
boxes should be used.
The following types of announcements will be made:
a. Notices from the Administration
b Notices from the faculty
c Student Government announcements affecting the
entire student body
d Club meetings when programs are open to the
entire student body
e. Announcements pertaining to the entire student
body would include such things as these
1 class meetings.
2. general "Rush" announcements not pertaining
to individual parties
3. orientation at the beginning of the year.
4 announcements which launch the beginning
of such things as athletic tryouts, yearbook
pictures, elections, fund drives, etc.
If you wish to make an announcement yourself, please
;ee someone at the Head Table before the other announcements are made.
When you do put an announcement at the Head Table,
please follow these rules:
1 Write out, sign, and date all announcements or
they will not be read.
2 Put them in the basket by the Head Table.
Announcements will be made at lunch for the most
part Only very special announcements will be made
at dinner.
'
This does not pertain to club presidents only but to the
entire student body.
1 Phone calls and callers will no longer be an-'
nounced at meals unless it is an emergency
2 No lost and found articles should be put at the ,
Head Table, nor will descriptions of lost articles
be read. Such things should be put in the Home
Office.

Chemistry Professor
Speaks At Seminar
On Wednesday, April 19, 1967, May 9, Dr. Oscar Rodig of the
Dr. James F. Wolfe, Assistant University of Virginia will speak.
Professor of Chemistry at Vir- Each member of the chemistry
ginia Polytechnic Institute, will staff has presented a seminar !
be guest speaker at a chemistry during the semester.
seminar. The title of Dr. Wolfe's The chemistry seminar is a
talk will be "The Chemistry of course open to junior and senior
Some Trianions".
chemistry majors for one credit
Professor Wolfe is a native per semester. Each student who
of York, Pennsylvania. He re- takes the course for credit is
ceived the B.S. degree in chem- required to present one talk per
istry from Lebanon Valley Col- semester on a topic of her choice
lege, Annville, Pennsylvania in which is acceptable to the In1958 and the Ph.D. from Indiana structor in charge of the course.
University in 1963. During the The talk may be based on perperiod 1963-64 Professor Wolfe sonal research which the student
was a post-doctoral fellow atj has conducted at Longwood ColDuke Univerity where he worked lege or it may be based on litwith Professor C. R. Hauser. erature research. Participation
At Indiana University Dr. in the seminar course provides
Wolfe's research involved the students with an opportunity tc
synthesis and stereochemistry gain research and speaking exof bicylic molecules related to perience which is of value tc
steroids. Since 1963 he has been those who go on to graduate
pursuing research involving re- work as well as to those whi
actions of active hydrogen com- enter the teaching profession
pounds with strong bases to pro- when they leave Longwood.
duce multiple an ion interAll students and faculty are-i
mediates. These intermediates invited to attend the seminars,
have subsequently been employed which are held in room 304 o:
in the synthesis of new com- Stevens Hall.
!
pounds which could not be prepared by more conventional
methods. At present his research is being sponsored by
grants from the National Institute of General Medical Sciences
and the U. S. Army Research
and Development Command.
Dr. Wolfe is the third guest
speaker from other institutions
to lecture at the Chemistry Seminar this year. Earlier this
year Drs. Smith and Porterfield from Hampden-Sydney College presented talks. On May 2,
Miss Debra Smith, a student,
will present a seminar and on

"SATURDAY SPECIAL"
Small regular pizza . 75c
Large regular pizza $1.25
Spaghetti Dinner,
toned salad, rye
garlic toast,
coke

$1.00
AT THE

College Shoppe

Europe is watting for you—
Where the boys and gtrb am

European Job*

\

Luxembourg—Am . xmn Student Ii
formation Service is celebrating i,
10th year of successful operatic
placing students in Jobs and arran;
ing tours. Any student may no
choose from thousands of fobs MM!
as resort, office, sales, factory, ho
pital, etc. in 15 countries with wan
up to 1400 a month. ASIS ma In tab,
placement offices throughout Euro]'
insuring you of on the spot help ."
all times. For a booklet listing i
)obs with application forms and di,
count tours send $2 (for overse
handling & air mail reply) to:
Dept. M, American Shad—t inform
t ion Service, tz A»e. da la Libert
Luxembourg City, Grand Duchy i
Luxembourg.

